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The meeting was called to order at 10.30 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 104: PERSONNEL QUESTIONS 

(a) C0~1POSITION OF THE SECRETARIAT: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/34/408) 

1. Mr. JONAH (Assistant Secretary-General for Personnel Services) said that 
in his new capacity of Assistant Secretary-General for Personnel Services he 
welcomed the opportunity of representing the Secretary-General in the Fifth 
Committee. He had been with the United Nations for 16 years, and had always 
striven to contribute to the building of a truly international Secretariat 
working together with a common purpose for the United Nations. He had always 
followed the work of the Fifth Committee with keen interest, believing that it 
performed a vital role in the United Nations system. No comprehensive 
understanding of the United Nations was possible without consideration of the 
important documents that came before the Fifth Committee at every session of 
the General Assembly. His experience in the United Nations Staff Council 
and in the appointment and promotion machinery for 15 years, as well as his 
participation in the appeal procedures of the Secretariat, had made the 
discussions of the Fifth Committee particularly important to him, and in his 
new capacity he looked forward to fruitful co-operation with all its members. 

2. The Secretary-General had spoken, in his report on the work of the 
Organization (A/34/1), about the strengthening of the international civil 
service, and the Fifth Committee had a crucial role to play in achieving the 
goals set by the Secretary-General. At the preceding session the Fifth 
Committee had had a lengthy discussion on personnel reform measures, and 
he reaffirmed the Secretary-General's determination to implement fully the 
Assembly's decisions on all personnel matters. Change was often painful, 
and it was the nature of any bureaucracy to resist change. That partly 
explained the great difficulties the Secretary-General had to overcome before 
achieving the objectives laid down by the Fifth Committee at the thirty-third 
session. He was proud to assist the Secretary-General, in co-operation with 
the Fifth Committee, in bringing about the personnel reforms that would 
strengthen the international civil service. 

3. The Secretariat had to work in an essentially political atmosphere, but 
in order to maintain the exclusively international character of its 
responsibilities it must hold fast to a key element in the Charter - the need 
to maintain the highest standard of integrity. No matter what the cost, he 
was resolved not to deviate from that cardinal principle. 

4. The Committee had before it the Secretary-General's report on the 
composition of the Secretariat (A/34/408). In the annotated agenda 
(A/34/100/Add.l) it was indicated that there would also be a report on the 
implementation of the measures and guidelines set out in General Assembly 
resolution 33/143. The reports called for under that resolution were incorporated 
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in the report on the composition of the Secretariat. The report of the 
Secretary-General listing the staff of the United Nations had been published 
as an attachment to document A/C.5/34/L.4, and a note had been submitted on 
the revision of the Staff Rules (A/C.5/34/7). The Committee would shortly 
have before it a further report on the implementation of the classification 
system. 

5. He did not wish to dwell on matters already covered in the report on the 
composition of the Secretariat, which indicated the measures taken by the 
Secretary-General to give effect to the Committee's decisions. He would be 
glad to give additional information to the Committee on that Question as 
reQuired, and he hoped to comment further at a later stage, after he had heard 
the members of the Committee speak. 

6. In the year ending 30 June 1978 the proportion of appointments of nationAls 
of unrepresented and under~represented Member States had been 15 per cent. In 
the year ending 30 June 1979 it had increased to 21 per cent. Between his 
assumption of duties as Assistant Secretary-General for Personnel Services in 
April 1979 and the end of September 1979, the proportion of nationals of 
unrepresented and under-represented Member States appointed to posts subject 
to geographical distribution had increased to just over 25 per cent. The 
proportion of appointments of nationals of over-represented Member States 
had been reduced from 37 per cent in the year ending 30 June 1978 to less than 
23 per cent during the period from April to September 1979. The largest 
proportion of appointments during the same period, amounting to 52 per cent, 
had been of nationals of Member States within their desirable range. The 
Secretary-General's report on the composition of the Secretariat showed that 
during the year ending 30 June 1979 nationals of five previously unrepresented 
Member States had been appointed, namely, Angola, the Ivory Coast, Suriname, 
Swaziland and the United Arab Emirates. Since 30 June one national of Oman 
and two of the Comoros had been appointed, thus reducing the number of 
unrepresented and under-represented Member States by one more in each category. 
Information was available on recruitment missions undertaken during the 
preceding year. 

1. Although the foregoing statistics showed that the objectives sought had 
not yet been attained, they were a clear indication of the Secretary-General's 
determination to pursue his efforts until the composition of the Secretariat 
met the reQuirements of the General Assembly. The General Assembly's objectives 
could be attained only if the guidelines established were closely followed. 
Those guidelines would determine the recruitment policy of the Organization 
until the Assembly's objectives were attained or until the Assembly itself 
decided to review its reQuests. However, he wished to point out that guidelines 
were jndeed merely lines to be guided by, and although the Secretary-General 
inteLded to follow them closely, he did not regard them as a strait-jacket. 
He saw them, like the desirable ranges established for the representation of 
Member States, as a yardstick to gauge how well the Secretary-General was 
doing in response to the General Assembly's requests. 1Vhenever the Secretary
General made an appointment decision, for which he was fully responsible under 
Article 101, paragraph 1, of the Charter, he must insist on being able to 
exercise the discretionary powers that were conferred upon him, in his capacity 
as chief administrative officer of the Organization, by article 97 of the Charter. 
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8. Another matter of concern to the General Assembly was the composition of 
the staff at the senior levels of the Secretariat, and it had asked the 
Secretary-General to take further ste~s to increase the representation of 
the developing countries at those levels. In addition, the General Assembly 
had indicated in a number of resolutions its interest in improving sex 
distribution at those levels. 

9. He drew the Committee's attention to table C in the Secretary-General's 
report on the composition of the Secretariat (A/34/408, p. 10). That table 
dealt with the di~tribution of posts at the senior levels between developing 
and developed countries, and it showed that the number of nationals of 
developing countries occupying posts at those levels had been increasing 
over the past few years and was continuing to do so. 

10. The Secretary-General was assessing the measures needed to ensure that 
that trend would continue. That could best be done through the replacement 
of retiring staff members who vacated senior and policy-making posts. It 
had sometimes been found convenient to use posts vacated by nationals of 
some Member States for the appointment of other nationals of the same Member 
States to ensure that their representation did not decrease. The Secretary
General believed that in the present circumstances he should not abandon 
that option entirely. However, mindful of the General Assembly injunction 
against ascribing nationalities to posts, the Secretary-Gene~al intended to 
proceed in a manner that would ensure that no post was always encumbered by 
nationals of the same Hember State. It could be asserted that the steps 
taken towards a fair distribution of posts at the senior levels between 
developing and developed countries were already producine results. 

11. He could not say the same about steps to achieve an equitable proportion 
of men and >wmen in posts at the D-1 level and above. Despite the Secretary
General's efforts and the co-operation of a number of Governments and 
institutions, few women candidates with the high qualifications and wide 
experience required for posts at those levels had been identified and appointed 
during the year ending 30 June 1979. The conclusion must be that further efforts 
must be made, and he would ask Governments to strive harder to find suitable 
women candidates to recommend to the Secretary-General. However, he was pleased 
to report the appointments of two women at the Assistant Secretary-General level, 
one from a developed country and the other from a developing country. Each had 
had a distinguished career, one inside and one outside the United Nations. 

12. In 1978 the General Assembly had asked the Secretary-General to take 
steps to ensure that movement of staff from the General Service category to 
the Professional category should be limited and such recruitment should be 
conducted exclusively through competitive methods of selection. The Secretary
General, in his report in 1978 on the implementation on personnel policy 
reforms (A/C.5/33/2), had informed the Assembly that discussions were taking 
place on a draft text outlining the Secretary-General's policy. Those 
discussions had been taking place in the Joint Advisory Committee since 
April 1978. The question of a competitive examination for the passage of 
General Service staff members to the Professional category had also been dealt 
with by the Joint Inspection Unit in its report to the General Assembly in 1978 
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on the implementation of those reforms (A/33/228). The seeds of the idea 
had been sown in 1971 in a major report of the JIU on personnel problems 
in the United Nations (A/8454). The Secretary-General had indicated, in a 
report to the Assembly in 1976, that the possibility was then being studied 
of holding separate competitive examinations for the promotion of General 
Service staff to the Professional category, a measure that had long been used 
for language staff. 

13. Since the adoption of General Assembly resolution 33/143, specifically 
requesting that movement from the General Service category to the Professional 
level should be limited and such recruitment should be conducted exclusively 
through competitive methods of selection, intensive consultations had been 
taking place with staff representatives, who on one occasion had taken the 
matter up at a general meeting of the staff at Headquarters. The consultations 
had taken into account many comments by the staff at offices away from 
Headquarters. They had resulted in the administrative bulletin and instruction 
referred to in paragraph 18 of the Secretary-General's report (A/34/408). 

14. He wished to reply to a question raised by the representative of Morocco 
with regard to the language in which the examination might be taken, a 
question that had troubled many staff members after the publication of the 
relevant administrative circulars. According to resolution 2, adopted at the 
first session of the General Assembly, the working languages of the Secretariat 
were English and French. The General Assembly, in its resolution 2480 (XXIII) 
had required ability to use one of the two languages as a minimum requirement 
at the time of recruitment to posts subject to geographical distribution. It 
should also be noted that all staff members seeking movement from the General 
Service category to the Professional level were subject to, and should be 
ready to accept, reassignment to any office or activity under staff 
regulation 1.2. Accordingly, it would be inappropriate for the Secretary
General to promote to any geographical post staff members who did not have 
adequate knowledge of either French cr English. The core paper must therefore 
be taken in one of those languages. However, specialize~ papers for 
designated posts in the secretariats of organs such as the Economic Commission 
for Latin America (ECLA) and the Economic Commission for \{estern Asia (ECI-TA) 
could be taken in Spanish or Arabic, by analogy with the special arrangements 
indicated in resolution 2480 (XXIII). He also intended to recommend to the 
Central Examination Board that at least part of the oral interview of candidates 
who took papers in Spanish or Arabic should be conducted in those languages. 

15. Another matter of the greatest importance to the Secretary-General was 
staff-management relations. On two occasions the work of the General Assembly 
at its thirty-third session had been affected by action of staff members in 
support of their grievances. The latter occasion had resulted in the 
withholding of their salaries in application of paragraph 10 of annex I to 
the Staff Regulations which stated: 11No salary shall be paid to staff members 
in respect of periods of unauthorized absence from work, unless such absence 
was caused by reasons beyond their control or duly certified medical reasons." 
The staff concerned had returned to work as a result of an agreement according 
to which a distinguished former President of the International Court of Justice 
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had been invited by the Secretary-General to investigate their grievances. 
The investigator's report was currently the subject of intensive consultations 
bet"ireen the staff and the Administration. He wished to report that the 
United Nations Administrative Tribunal, in its Judgement No. 249, had 
recently upheld the Secretary-General's decision to withhold salaries in 
that case in application of the relevant provision of the Staff Regulations. 

16. In order to seek ways of resolving the continuing difficulties in 
staff-management relations, he had called a meeting at Headquarters in June 
of representatives of the staff and the Administration, both from Headquarters 
and from offices away from Headquarters. Out of that meetin~ had come the 
su~~estion that a small group of representatives of the staff and the 
Administration of all offices should meet twice a year on the question, and 
that the first meeting would take place in New York before the end of 1979. 

17. Referring to the interest expressed in 1978 by staff representatives in 
being allowed some form of access to the Fifth Committee, he said that both 
the Federation of International Civil Servants Associations (FICSA) and the 
representatives of the staff of the United Nations as a whole were interested 
in obtaining such access when appropriate. The Secretary-General might put 
before the Committee proposals received on that question, together with his 
comments. 

18. In conclusion ·he returned to the Secretary-General's comment, in his 
annual report (A/34/l), that the evolution of an effective international 
civil service was essential to the future usefulness of the United Nations 
in all its diverse fields of activity. He assured the Committee that he 
himself was wholly dedicated to that task, while fully aware of all the 
difficulties that attended it. He hoped for and was confident of the 
Committee's co-operation in achieving the goal that they all desired. 

19. Mr. THOlffiS (Trinidad and Tobago) requested further information on the 
manner in which resolutions relating to personnel questions had been 
implemented up to now. He noted that document A/34/408 made no mention of 
the Panel established a few years previously to investigate allegations of 
discriminatory treatment in the Secretariat. If the Panel had not been able 
to function, it would be desirable to know why. Furthermore, the document 
contained very little information on the application of provisions relating 
to the inheritance of posts and extensions beyond the statutory age of 
retirement. On that latter subject, the Secretary-General indicated in his 
report that exceptions had been requested for groups of staff members in 
posts not subject to geographical distribution, even before the Committee 
had been informed about the implementation of the provisions of General 
Assembly resolution 33/143. 

20. The arrangements for the selection of candidates for Professional posts 
by competitive examination seemed to be causing a certain amount of 
dissatisfaction among the General Service staff concerned. The purpose of 
the procedure had been to ensure equality of opportunity for all staff members 
while maintaining acceptable professional standards. It had obviously not been 
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the intention of the Fifth Committee to create difficulties, and it would be 
desirable to obtain further information on the objections felt by the staff 
concerned, so that the problem could be studied and the necessary decisions 
could be taken to eliminate the causes of dissatisfaction before the examination, 
which was to be held in the second half of November. 

21. Mr. AYADHI (Tunisia) asked the Chairman to convey the Committee's 
congratulations to Mr. Jonah on the occasion of his promotion to the post of 
Assistant Secretary-General for Personnel Services and to assure him of the 
Committee's full co-operation in the attainment of the objectives which had 
not yet been achieved. 

22. The CHAIR~1AN observed that the Committee's decisions themselves would 
reveal the importance it attached to a sound personnel policy and the support 
which it wished to afford to the policy-makers concerned. 

23. Mr. LAHLOU (Morocco) congratulated Mr. Jonah on his appointment and 
assured him of his delegation's whole-hearted co-operation. He thanked 
Mr. Gherab for his efforts to organize the Secretariat under difficult 
conditions. 

24. With regard to the composition of the Secretariat, he would prefer it 
if the Secretary-General submitted information not as percentages but in the 
form of comparative tables, so that the Committee could see to what extent the 
developing countries were represented in the Secretariat and establish which 
States in fact controlled the United Nations. The concept of desirable ranges 
was outdated and, should no longer govern the recruitment of staff; the 
representation of States should not be governed by their wealth. 

25. Mr. KUDRYAVTSEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) assured the Under
Secretary-General for Administration, Finance and Management and the Assistant 
Secretary-General for Personnel Services that his delegation would collaborate 
closely with them; he hoped that they, for their part, would actively co-operate 
with the Committee. His delegation wished to request clarification with regard 
to the report on the composition of the Secretariat (A/34/408). Firstly, had it 
been absolutely necessary to appoint nationals of over-represented States to 
more than 30 per cent of the vacant posts between 30 June 1978 and 
30 June 1979 and had the Office of Personnel Services attempted to find 
candidates among nationals of under-represented or unrepresented States? 
Secondly, was it general practice in the United Nations Secretariat, when 
numerous vacancies occurred at the P-4 and higher levels, i.e., at the level 
of head of section, service or division, to seek to fill those vacancies by 
promotion or internal transfer rather than by means of competitive selection? 
Thirdly, in view of the number of unrepresented or under-represented States, 
how could the Assistant Secretary-General for Personnel Services explain that 
20 posts subject to geographical distribution were filled by nationals of a 
State which was not a member of the United Nations, as could be seen from 
table 10 of document A/34/408? 
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AGENDA ITEH 98: PROPOSED PROGRAl'll'1E BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1980-1981 (continued) 
(A/34/6 and Add.l, A/31~/7) 

First reading (continued) 

Section 1. Over-all policy-making, direction and co-ordination (continued) 

Section 2. Political and Security Council affairs; peace-keeping activities 
(continued) 

Section 3. Political affairs, trusteeship and decolonization (continued) 

26. Hr. BEGIN (Director, Budget Division), ansi·rering the question raised concerning 
section 1 by the representative of Belgium, who had asked why the Unit for 
S~ccial Economic Assistance Programmes had not been made part of the Economic 
Commission for Africa, pointed out that, on the one hand, the economic assistance 
programmes for African countries had been established by General Assembly and 
Security Council resolutions to deal with urgent economic situations vrhich had 
arisen as the result of serious political events - uhich c;ave the pro:rrammes a 
political character - and that, on the other hand, under the tenns of those 
resolutions, the Secretary--General ]1ad been asked to nobilize resources on a uorld
uide i)asis. It uas therefore preferable, fron a political and. a practical point of 
vieu, to have the prograrnn1es ad.roinistered by an office directly under the Secretary
General. Furthermore, the prot_:!:rarmnes often dre1r on the services of the regional 
economic commissions. 

27. Tieplying to a question raised by the representative of the Philippines 
concerning section 2, ~1e sHid that the resources for the Group of Governmental 
Lxperts on the Relationship between Disarmament and Develop!'lent had been included in 
the requirenents for the Centre for Disarmament under the headin[', of ad hoc expert 
zroups-(para. 2. 44 of tl:e propos eel_ vroc;ramme budget). .. 

20. 1Tith regard to the Fni ted i'Tations Pupply De:not in Pis a and the c::uestions 
raised by the representative of BelQ:hLct, he saic1 that the value of its stocl~ 

amounted to ~,Doo ,000 and the annmtl rate of de:0reciation of ec:tui-oment uas set at 
4 to 5 per cent. Since stock non.,ally turned over in less than a year, annual 
turnover at the De:!Jot amounted to approximately (:~10 million. The ::Jepot, whose 
functions 1rere described in paragraph 2.105 of the proposed programme budget, served 
as a i·rarehouse for equipment for peace·-J.:ee.,ing oncl. disaster relief o:r:>erations. It 
also supplied Unit eel_ ., ·at ions inforrmtion centres and served as R procurement centre 
for equipment purchased in ~urope for TTnited J:ations Headquarters ancl u·mp, As 
the representative of Italy had said, the Depot in Pisa had been chosen for those 
purposes because it had tl1P necessary equipment, uas situated near an airport and 
had easy access to other forms of transport, in narticular shippin~, l·rhich was of 
practical value as far as missions in the I1iddle J~ast and Africa uere concernecl. 

29. In repl;r to the representative of Pt!kistan, vrho had asked~ 'Tith regard to 
section 3, Hhether it vas justifiable in the li,n;ht of the most recent infonmtion 
to reduce the amount for travel costs of representatives of the United nations 
Council for "Tamibia by ::~65 ,000 (parR. 3.28)-, he said that out of the apnropriation 
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of :::1 ,o41~ ,500 in the proc:ramme budget for 1970-1979, ~:,391 ,400 had been spent by 
31 T !ay l~J7s:', and it uas e':pectecl_ t'lat (.101 ,000 uould suffice to 11eet needs from 
1 June to the encl. of the year. Since it seer:ed that the amount allocated to travel 
costs in the nroc;rannae bude;et of 1978-·1979 uas hin;h in comparison to needs, the 
amount requested under that heac1inc: for 1980-1981 could be reduced. 

30. In re:nly to a question raised by the representative of the Philippines, he said 
that the activities of the United ~!ations Funcl for ~Tardbia ·Here described in 
docurr'<"nt PJ/\C.l31/L.ll4, dated G October 1~79: a report on the 1~78 activities of 
the United ~Tations Trust Fund for South /l_frica could be found in document A/33/313 
and a similar report for 197~ ~rould bee issued in two weeks' ~ime, 

31. Concerning the International Anti~ Apartheid Year, he said that the ~·,300 ,000 
allocated for special nroj ects under General Assembly resolution 32/105 had enabled 
the Special Cornmittee aeainst Jl_partheicl. to hold a S'')ecial meetine; at Atlanta, 
Geore;ia, from 15 to 2G January 1979 l'lnd anotl1er r·1eetinr: in Jc.rr.aica from 21 to 
25 May 1979, and, in addition, had made it possible to organize a ~lorld Conference of 
Yout'l1 aPd Students on apartheid in Paris frop_1 19 to 22 February 1979, a seminar on 
nucl0ar collaboration ui th South Africa in London on 24 and 25 Februar;J 1979, and a 
seminar on the activities of transnational corporations in South Africa, which would 
be held in London in ~Tove!"'ber 1979. Further i11fornation on the subject could be 
found in the report of the Special Cor·1mittee ar;ainst J\nartheid (A/33/22, vol. I). 

Section lC. United nations Environment Pror·:rarnne (continued) 

32. !~r. B::;;GTIIT (Director, Budget Division) replying to the request of the 
representative of the Phili,.Ypines for information on the duration and frequency of 
the meetinc;s of the United nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Ator1ic 
Tiadie"tion, said thd tvo 10--day sessions, uere scheduled for the bienni urn l~G0--1981 
(para. 10.21+ of the proposed progrru"'lme budget); in conformity ;Iith General Assembly 
resolution 31/140, the sessions uould be held at Vienna, the site of the Committee's 
secretariat, as uas shown in the c1raft calenClar of conferences an(1 meetiucs in 
the annex to the report of the Committee on Conferences (A/34/32). UHIDO vrould 
absorb part of the costs of the sessions, to the amount of ·:;312 ,400, 9.S uas shmm 
in table lD. 5. 

33. 'l'hc renresentative of Yu.s:osl.9.via ~1ad asked a (!Uestion about the rates of real 
r:ro•rth in table 18.3: he had yointec1 out that a grouth rate of 12.1 per cent uas 
shmm under the headinc; 10 Rec;ional renresentation and liaison", uhile the '._')roposed 
c;routh rate for environment activities uas 2. 3 per cent. Tal:inc; into account 
the nesative grmrth rate of 1. 2 per cent envisaljed for section lG as a uhole, the 
proposed c1Janges simply reflected the redistribution of resources w.1ong ::~rogrammes 
and not the allocation of new resources. Il.s could be seen from parac;raphs 18.35 and 
18. 3D, the relative rates of c;routh did not reflect relative priori ties among 
pror;rrumnes ~ the adjustments amounted to rec;rouping anpropriations previously 
allocated to substantive activites but properly beloncinf1: to e:eneral administration. 
It should he noted, hmrever, that regional offices and liaison offices uid sometimes 
carr:.r out suiJstantive activities, ru1d that caused difficulty in separating the tuo 
functions. 
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34. A nunber of similar questions had lJeen asJ~ed by the representatives of 
Yu[';oslavia, Delcium, Barbactos and Tur1:ey w·ith re~;ard to the relative re.tes of 
c;routh in the resources of the Environment li'und allocated to operational and 
administrative activities respectively. Under General Assembly resolution 
2997 (:::;~II), that issue ca'Tie vi thin the conpetence of the Governing Council of 
UHEP, and the renort of the Governing Council on the uork of its seventh session 
(AIJL~/2')) described the discussions among member States of the Council on the 
question. The Council, in decision 7114 li' (para. 12), had requested the Executive 
Director to express his vieus to the Governing Council at its eic;htl1 session 
(in 1980) on the subject of the 01)timu.rn proportion of the adlPinistrative costs uhich 
should be chare;ecl to tlle I'uncl, so that the Council could mal;:e observations on the 
basis of that report. 

35. In reply to CJ.Uestions asl:ed by the representative of Belgium about the 
"
1representation allouance1

; listed in table 10.7, he said that the amounts in 
<J.Uestion uere not re"9resentation costs reimhursecl to certain officials. The 
purpose of the proposed allmrance 1-ras to enable the I'xecuti ve Director and the 
President of the Governing Council of ill~EP to meet certain expenditures on 
hospitality, to organize official receptions, for example, at the end of the 
Governing Council 1 s session. In any event, the funds uere managed b~{ the 
ad!'linistrative staff of the ProgrrunHe, and not by the officials concerned. 

3G. Tieplying to a question from one dcle{~ation on the criteria for distine;uishinr~ 
bet-vreen regular budget posts and t110se funded from extrabudgetary sources in 
tables 18.4 and 18.12, he poi11ted out that the uhole matter vras under discussion and 
that the 1\.dvisory Committee was rmrsuine: it, as its Chairman said in his opPning 
statement on 3 October 1979 (A/C. 5/34/13). In the proposed programme bud(iet no 
:nrovision ·t-ras made for changing tbe figures included in the budget for the previous 
bienniun. The ~uidelines used had been the proposals contained in tbe relevant 
paragraphs of document A/C. 5/31/39, entitled '':establishment of a rationale for the 
allocation of e~::penses behreen the rer:ular budget and the li'und of Ul'Tl.::P: 1

• The same 
criteria uere applied to all J10Sts. 

37. Tiepl;yinc; to a delecation uhich had noted the presence in section 18 of 
subprogramme 7, on natural disasters, he said that in decision G (II) the Governing 
Council of lllTEP had requested the I.:xecutive Director to prepare a programme in 
co-operation vrith un:csco and the Office of the United Hations Disaster Relief 
Co-ordinator. In order to prevent duplication, the lJodies concerned were carrying 
on a fruitful dialocue. UHEP 1-ras concerneo. only vrith the purely environmental 
aspects of the question, as reported in the medium-term plan (A/33/6/~ev.l, 
chap. XIV). An interagency memorandum had established the division of 
responsibilities 1)et~reen the three aBCncies concerned. ':C'he memorandum provided 
the basis for their joint action and also served as a frameuorl:: for the 
collaboration of UNDP, HHO and 11f10. 

38. Hith regard to the comnon services of UNEP and the United Nations Centre for 
Human Settlements (Habitat)~ the Governing Council of UrillP had, at its seventh 
session, thought that it would be useful for the Secretariat to draw up a report 
on the utilization of the premises at Gi~iri by various United nations bodies. It 
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had 8.sl:ec1 the :executive Director to transait to the C'ecretary-General the 
recommendation that a joint report should be dra1m u:r on common services uhich 
Elir,ht be established (decision 7/14 r of the Governing CotLTJ.cil, para. 9). 'I'l1e 
Executive Director had duly inforr:1ecl the E::ecretary-General of that reco!"':mendation. 
A co-~orclinator had been appointed to drau up a report, lrhich vould be su"u1,1i tted to 
the General P.ssembl~r at the thirt:v-·fiftr. session. It uould l)rovide the Secretariat 
uith c;uiclelines for nreparin13 the proposed :nrocrarm'e budc;et for 1902-1983. 'I'he 
problem uas mentioned in paracrm:>h 19.41 of the proposed l)roframme budc;et for 
lS'C0--1901 (A/34/G), but he felt "!Jound to state that it \'ras impossible, as no..tters 
stood, to contePcplate the total integration of 1JrJ:L1' and !Iabitat services, since 
their offices vere eicht l:ilor1etres a;)art. m1en the;',r shared the sar,le l)renises, 
i.e. in 1982, the intecration of their administative services would becone possible. 

39. T~1e CIJAIPJ:WT saic'_ that he uas concern eel o..bout the issue of extrabudgetary 
and regul8T hudc;et resources and, in particular, about the number of ]Osts funded 
from extra1)udc;etary resources outside the control of the General ,'\.sse~hly. T:.1e 
Advisory Con;mittee, as it stated in parac;rl'l.ph 59 of its renort (A/31~/7), intended 
to revert to that question. It had also been reportecl. that the Governing Council 
of Ul'TEP uas to consider the question of the optimum allocation of expenses betueen 
the Ftmd and the ree~ular budget. f:'or the forthcominc; bienniun operational and 
adrri.nistrative costs Hould increase by 30 ner cent. In the case of TJHEP, as Fith 
many other sections of the budc;et, there rnicht shortly be 7)roposals t'1at posts 
previously funded from e:ctrabud,r:;etary resources should be chl'l.rged to the ree;ular 
budget. It uas therefore most ap:nropriate for the Advisory Committee to examine 
the matter thoroughly, anc1 not merely from the l)Oint of vieu of senior-level posts. 

1~0. llr. B1JlTC (Yugoslavia) fully supported the Chair:rnan 's stateLlent. It uas highly 
irret;ular to finance certain posts from extrabude:etar'J resources and subsequently 
have then included in the rec;ular budget. It should not be forr,otten that the sole 
purpose of extrabudc;etary resources uas to finance worth-while projects in 
developing countries. 

41. =~r. G.f\T1IUDO (Philippines) asl;.ed uh~t relatio!1S'l1.ip their uas betueen Hajor 
sections of the budc;et: since the secretariat of the United =lations Scientific 
Coillillittee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation had been transferred to Vienna, it 
uould be useful to lmovr the budgetary value of tae support it received fror1 U.IIDO. 
Furthermore~ it vras hip)l time for ill'T:CP and I-Iabitat to have their offices in the same 
premises; that would automatically dispose of the problem of con:mon costs. 

42. Tir. r:!JIJ1'rLT (Haiti) said th~t he 1vas disturbed by the increase of 30 per cent 
in the costs for operational and administrative personnel, since that uould create 
budgetary problens for the 1980-·1981 biennium. It 1ras therefore important to chec~~ 
that exagceratecl trend at once. 

43. Er. ':'L-HOUDERI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya), referring to paragraph 18.6 of the 
renort orthe Advisory Cornmittee (A/34/7), said that the reduction of ::;29 ,800 in tl1e 
conference servicine; costs shown in table 18. (; in th; })ronosed l,ude;et uould 
seriously impede the uor1-: of certain Fember States. · Iany countries had no permanent 
missions or embe.ssies in :nairobi; the documents of the Governinc; Council therefore 
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hacl to he sent to ther: l)y air. J~is dele~ation -,)ronosec:_ tl-J.at t:1e Committee should 
ignore the reduction recorrm1endecl by the Advisory Co~~TI.littee and anprove tl'e 
ap:r;Jro:Gri8.tion of '·179,800 requested b~r the f~ecretarr-C'-eneral for conference 
servicinr~ costs. 

41~. ''r. Sf'D~L:CTI (United C:t2.tes of J1~11erica) asked ullen and in uhat form the report 
on the use of cormuon sPrvices at nairobi" to u~1icl1 the Director of the Budc;et 
Division had referre<"_, Foulcl be issued and hoF it uoulcl IJe ta~~en into account in the 
context of section lG. 

45. 1 -r. TlU: DAS (Assistant SecrPtary-General for Financial Services) said that t:1e 
re:r;Jort ~rould not necessarily be issued durinr~ the t:1irt:r-fourth session. The 
administrations of the United _iatj ons Centre for ru..man Settlenents (Habitat), 
recently installed at 'T<:drobi, and of UPI:P 'Jere in the process of determininG hou 
best to adr11inistcr t'1eir corrmon r;ervices. The annropriations rermested hy the 
Secretar-.1- General to cover those services uere adc<]_uate j_n the li;~ht of the 
information availal>le. 'Ihere uas no doubt that organization of the cm.arnon services 
could be i;1provec1. II. report and proposals on t'1e subject uould t'1en be submitted 
to the Com~ittee. 

4G. :·r. m;uc:s (C8nada) sair1 that it Fas rec:rettable that uhen the bud2·ets of unr:P 
and IIabitat uere um1er consic1eration, members of the Co"·1Jnittee could not obtain a 
clear :)icture of the services shared oy those bodies. ;roreover, bodies such as 
UNDP and ti1e 1 Torld Bank, vhicll had offices at 1·Tairobi, could benefit from those 
common services. It vas necessary to tal:e ac1vantar;e of the e;:perience gained at 
Geneva and Vienna hy dealin[S uith ;>roblern.s of that J~ind at as early a stac;e as 
possible. He askecl, for example, vhether the Committee could be told exactl;-,r ·which 
services at ;.rairobi \vauld be shared by more than one orcanization. Bodies other 
than UTTF.P and nabitat uould have to be consul tecJ.. It vrould be desirable for the 
Secretary·~General to bring the Corrr;littee U'!J to date on that CJUestion at the thirt;,r
fifth session of the General "'\ssern.oly. 

l17. ~ 7r. Gl1_IiRIDO (Philipnines) supnortcc!. tl1e statement nade by the representative 
of Canacl.8. and added that lessons should also he dravn from the e:':Derience t>;ainec!. by 
other specialized abencies. 

48. Er. ILI\...JOLI (Italy) said that t;1e report t 1lRt the Secretary-·Generf'.l uas to drau 
u:) on services :':Jrovic1ed by the Unitecl. ~TRtions to activities funded fron 
extrabude~etary resources, as the _/\_dvisory Committee inc1icatec1 in paracsrF'ph 59 of its 
renort (/')31~/7), uas due to be issuecl in micl·Octol1er, accordinc to the documentation 
list in clocurn.ent A/C. 5/3l~/L.l/J\.c1c1.l. 

49. lir. mnml\.S (Assistant Secretarv·-·General for Financial Services) confirmed that 
------ v 

the report in question uould be :.ssuecl in t~1e very near future. The report >vauld 
deal larc;ely uith the inclusion in tlw recular IJudget of posts funded frorn 
eJ~trabudcsetary resources, a procedure about u'1ich the representative of Yur:oslavia, 
aJ'ons others, had voiced concern. He pointed out that, in the final analysis, only 
tl1e G·::neral Assenbly had tlle pmrer to authorize such measures. Hhatever the outcome 
of the deliberations of the Governinc; Council of Uif:CP ~ any decision 1iOuld require 
the a:)proval of the Committee. 
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50. Hr. OKCYO (~\enya) said that he Has anxious that the promised report should be 
issued -q_ui-c1c-iy> because as soon as the Committee had seen it it would be able to 
establish a general policy tl1Rt could be applied to the system as a whole. 

51. IIis delegation supported the proposal of the representative of Libya that the 
Committee should not agree to the reduction in conference servicing costs 
recommended by the AdYisory Committee. lfuile it was true that Member States that 
had a mission or an embassy at l\Tairobi had direct access to UNEP docUJllents, others 
had to have documents sent to them. To reduce an appropriation intended, among 
other things, for shippinG documents by air mail could easily result in those 
concerned not receiving the documents in time. 

52. Hr. E~l'lAL (Pakistan) said that he understood that the appropriation requested 
for the distribution of documents of the Governing Council of the United Nations 
~nvironment Programme did not represent a real increase, because table 18.6 of the 
proposed programme budget for the 1980 .. 1981 biennium indicated that the appropriation 
made provision for anticipated inflation in 1980-1981. Implementation of the 
reduction recommended by the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions -vrould therefore result in negative growth. He requested confirmation of 
that point and asl~ed what the current position was with regard to the distribution 
and dispatch of documents to missions and Governments and what the actual 
expenditure for that purpose had been during the 1978-1979 bienniUJrl. 

53. Mr. SADDL~R (United States of America) observed that the Advisory Committee 
had recomm~nded-only a small reduction in the appropriation for sending documents 
of the mmP Governing Council to Hember States~ the basic issue was to find a rocre 
economical method of distributinc; that documentation. His delegation ilas therefore 
of the vievr that it vras too early to reject the reduction recommended by the 
Advisory Committee inasmuch as the Secretariat had not yet reported on whether the 
reduction might mean that certain Member States would not receive UNEP documentation 
in time. It was also necessary for the documentation to be produced in time to be 
considered by Governments. His delegation felt, that, in any event it was impossible 
to l~now vrhether the funds requested were going to be adequate and that the Committee 
would have to wait until practical experience had been gained in the matter and the 
view of the Secretariat had been heard. 

54. Mr. BEGIN (Director, Budget Division), replying to questions asl~ed by the 
representative of Pakistan, said that he could not for the moment cite the exact 
amount of expenditure on distribution of UNEP Governing Council documentation in 
1978--1979, in fact, the appropriation requested by the Secretary~General did not 
represent a real increase. The position with regard to the shippine of documentation 
was that, for a number of countries that had no representation in Nairobi, 
documentation was sent by air and, for Member States that had representation in 
1\fairobi documentation was sent either to their permanent missions at Nairobi or to 
their Governments, also by air mail. In reply to the question asked by the 
representative of the United States, he said that the reduction recommended by the 
Advisory Committee was something of a challenge and that, in any event, if the 
Committee approved that reduction, UJIJEP might need to be imaginative but it vrould 
still perform its work to the satisfaction of all States. 
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55. ~r. ZINIEL (Ghana) observed that the Committee did not know exactly what amount 
was needed for the distribution of the documentation of the mmP Governing Council, 
since reconsideration of the question had been requested; he was inclined to agree 
with the representatives of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Kenya that it was still 
too early to take a decision to reduce the appropriation requested by the Secretary
General, and he therefore supported their proposal that the reduction recommended 
by the Advisory Comnrlttee should be rejected. 

56. 11r. PALAMARCHUIC (Union of Soviet Socialist RPpublics) said that he was 
astonished that otLer delegations were opposed to the reduction recommended by the 
Advisory Committee. Unlike the Fifth Committee, the Advisory Committee had 
sufficient time to scrutinize the Secretary-General's estimates. Its decisions, 
taken after careful consideration, were all the more valid. He noted the statement 
by the Director, Budget Division that the reduction recommended by the Advisory 
Committee, if approved by the Fifth Coilli!littee, would not prevent UHEP from 
distributing documents to Member States. Such a reduction would be in line with 
the economy measures advocated by Member States. Given the difficulty of 
foreseeing what the situation would be like in practice, his delegation supported 
the Advisory Committee's recommendation to reduce by ~39,800 the Secretary
General's estimates for distributing U~~P's Governing Council documents. 

57. !.::..1!· ABRASZEUSKI (Poland) said that in the context of the budget as a whole, the 
recommended reduction was small, but it raised the principle of limitint:; thE' aL1ount 
of documents issued vri thin the United :i~ations system. 

58. The Advisory Committee had noted that all the Governing Council's dcauments 
were sent to Governments by air and that a 17more economical means of distributing 
the documentation in guestion11 needed to be found. That amounted to reducing the 
amount of documents sent both to Governments and their respective missions in 
Nairobi. If the Secretariat anticipated any difficulties over the matter, any 
decision would have to be postponed until precise figures were available. 
i:Jevertheless, his delegation approved of the Advisory Committee 1 s recommendation. 

59. Mr. OUATTARA (Ivory Coast) thought that the Fifth Committee was not 
sufficiently informed to reject the Advisory Committee's recommendation, 
particularly since it was unaware of the amount of expenditure committed for 
1978~1979. If financial problems arose, the Secretary-General could ahmys request 
additional appropr~ations at the end of the first year of the biennium. His 
delegation therefore supported the Advisory Committee's recommendation. 

60. l'1r. BEGIN (Director, Budget Division) said that the appropriations for the 
distribution of documents for the 1978-1979 financial year amounted to *138, 300, 
and that expenditure committed on 31 August 1979 was 0115,240, a reduction 
approximately 80 per cent of the former level. 

61. Hr. SADDLER (United States of America) said that his deler,ation, even after 
hearing the figures quoted by the Director, Budget Division, still thought the 
reduction recon,mended by the Advisory Committee justified. ~To budget could be 
absolutely precise as to the amount to be earmarked for any particular programme, 
and his delegation did not believe that the proposed reduction would prejudice any 
Government. His delegation would therefore support the Advisory Committee's 
recommendation and would vote against any proposal to restore the initial estimate. 
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62. l'·1r. MAJOLI (Italy) agreed with the Soviet deleeation on the Advisory 
Comndttee 1 s competence. The proposed reduction was minimal, yet the distribution 
of documents was an important matter, particularly for countries vrhich iTere not 
represented at ~·iairobi. His delegation thus intended to vote in favour of the 
Advisory Con@ittee's recommendation, on the understanding that, if necessary, the 
Secretary .. General could always request a further appropriation at a later date. 

63. r1r~ AGOSSOU (Benin) said that locically any reduction in the estimates should 
be postponed until a more economical means of distributin~ the documents had been 
found. The proposed reduction could be approved only if it was absolutely certain 
that the distribution of documents would not suffer. 

64. 1'lr. MA.il.OTO (Spain) stated that the proposed reduction amounted to 2[l.4 per cent 
of the initial estimate. His delegation thought that it was possible to find a more 
economical means of distributing illJEP's Governing Council documents. He agreed 
with those deleGations in favour of the proposed reduction. Although the sum 
involved was minimal, it raised a question of principle. 

65. Hr. RUEDAS (Assistant Secretary-General for Financial Services) said that it 
was in~ossible to determine precisely the size of appropriation required in 
practice> but the Secretariat subwitted the best possible forecasts. If the 
Committee decided to reduce the estimate~ the Secretary-General would make every 
effort to implement the vrhole of UlJEP' s prof';ramme within the limits of the resources 
made available. If the appropriation proved inadequate, he could appropriate 
surplus resources from another subprogramme. 

The mee_t_inr-:_ ro_s_e __ ~~ 1.15 ...J?. m. 


